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News Brief

It’s Business as Usual
as CBAA Transitions
to New Leadership

T

he CBAA Board
has implemented
a transition plan
to ensure that the work
of the CBAA will continue
uninterrupted following
the departure of CEO Sam
Barone who was appointed
as Vice Chair of the Canadian
Transportation Agency.
Merlin Preuss, Vice
President, Government
and Regulatory Affairs
will continue in his role,
working on the association’s
most critical advocacy files,
including the new business
aviation regulations, fatigue
management requirements,
cross border issues and
international emissions
trading schemes among
others.
All services to members
will continue seamlessly,
including IRR and Type
Rating submissions, working
with individual members to
resolve specific issues and
outreach to the business
aviation community at large.

Work also continues
unabated on the convention,
under the guidance of the
newly formed convention
planning committee that
includes broad industry and
regional representation.
All other staff and
contract employees, including
Aime O’Connor, Director
of Administration, Rachel
Duchesneau, membership
and communications, Lise
Hodgson, events coordinator,
Barb Van Doorn, accounting
and Debra Ward, marketing
and industry relations, have
clear direction from the
CBAA board of Directors
going forward to ensure that
there will be no disruption
to member services or
to advocacy during the
transition.
Frank Burke, CBAA Chair
and Flight Department
Manager/Chief Pilot Tidnish
Holdings Ltd. will serve as
the association’s interim
president until the position is
filled. “Prior to his departure,

FROM THE CHAIR

Sam gave me a full briefing
on the status of all the files
and hot button issues. I am
confident that he is leaving
the association in a solid
and stable position. All of
our files are being managed
competently by very fine staff
and contract employees. As
Chair of the Board I have
complete confidence in each
of their abilities.”
CBAA Director and
Treasurer Jean Ménard,
Strategic Sales Director –
OEM Accounts, Honeywell, is
heading up the CEO Selection
Committee. Jean has been
a long time CBAA member,
board member and supporter
and understands the needs
of the association, its
membership and industry.
Under his direction, the
selection committee has
reviewed and updated the
CEO job description. The
position has been advertised
in the Globe and Mail, Ottawa
Citizen, Wings and
Canadian Skies.

On-line registration for CBAA 2013 opens April 1st.
Visit cbaa-acaa.ca for more information

From the Chair
Frank Burke
Flight Department
Manager/Chief Pilot
Tidnish Holdings Ltd.

Our work and
commitment
continue
Change is a fact of life, and
that’s never been more
true than it has been for
the CBAA over the last few
years. Through all of these
changes, the repatriation
of the POC program to
Transport Canada, an
internal reorganization and
staff changes, the impacts
of the 2008 recession,
and most recently, the
departure of Sam Barone
as president and CEO,
one thing has remained
consistent: the unwavering
commitment of the CBAA
board of directors to work
for the betterment of the
association, its members
and for the business aviation
community.
Continued on page 2
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STAFF MEMBERS
President and Chief Executive Officer
Sam Barone, ext. 238 • sbarone@cbaa.ca
Executive Assistant
Aime O’Connor, ext. 228, aoconnor@cbaa.ca
Vice President, Government and Regulatory Affairs
Merlin Preuss , 613-656-0505, mpreuss@cbaa.ca
Membership and Communications Services,
Rachel Duchesneau, ext. 221, rduchesneau@cbaa.ca
Marketing & Industry Relations
Debra Ward, 613 274 0619 dward@cbaa.ca
Finance,
Barb VanDoorn, ext. 222, bvandoorn@cbaa.ca

Board OF DIRECTORS
EXECUTIVE COmMITTEE
Chair • Frank Burke
Operations Manager/Chief Pilot
Tidnish Holdings Limited
Past Chair • Rob Madden
Director/Flight OperationsProvince of Alberta,
Air Transportation Services
Vice Chair • David Hall
Maintenance Manager
Irving Air Services
Secretary • Andrew Wilson
Litigation Council
Rohmer & Fenn
Treasurer • Jean Menard
Strategic Sales Director - OEM Accounts
Honeywell

FRANK BURKE Continued

Board members have unstintingly
dedicated hundreds of volunteer
hours to ensuring the association is
stable, relevant and headed in the right
direction. Frankly, it has not always been
nada’s Voice For Business Aviation
a straight line, but the board never lost
sight of the big picture and continues to
move the bar.
Our mission, as it has always been,
is to ensure that the business aviation
sector can operate in a safe, free and
fair environment, supporting Canadian
businesses, jobs and economic
opportunity in every corner of the
country. We fight for your rights with
a strong and unified voice in Ottawa,
Washington and around the world. We
continue to serve your interests on the
ground and in the air, whether the issue
is airport access, Nav Canada regulations
or the impact of the latest technologies
on the flight deck.
As your Chair, I assure you that this
work will continue at the same level of
intensity and professionalism during the
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transition to new leadership.
Change may be inevitable, but it is
rarely comfortable. But the CBAA does
not exist to be comfortable. We are here
to challenge the status quo – and react
quickly and decisively to the concerns
and needs of our members and sector.
Sam’s leadership has put the
association on stable ground. From
his work to entrench CBAA as the
ultimate “go to” for insight and advice
on business aviation in Canada, to the
strong Ottawa team he assembled, his
legacy is a solid foundation that will allow
us to build an even more powerful and
influential business aviation lobby.
At this time, I call on all members,
and those who may be sitting on
the fence, to support your national
association, and give us the power to
continue to advance and protect your
interests. As your Chair, I guarantee that
the board and staff will get the job done.
Your continued involvement
is essential.

Board Members
at Large
Rod Barnard • Flight Department Manager /Chief
Pilot Kal Aviation Group
Gordon Berturelli • Regional Marketing Manager
FlightSafety International
BC Campbell • Vice President, Flight Operations
Skyservice Business Aviation Inc.
Louise Dunlop • President, Sterling Aviation Services
Michael Fidele • Innotech Execaire
Scott Harrold • GM YVR/BD Canada & Pacific USA,
Landmark Aviation YVR
Bill McGoey • President, Aurora Jet Partners
Clement Nadeau • A.G. Aviation, Ltee.
Jim Thompson • Chief Pilot
Saskatchewan Air Transportation Services
Jaime Vins • CEO, Vins Plastics Limited
Joe Zigrossi • President and CEO;
Global Aerospace Underwriting Managers
Vice-presidents
Airports • Rob Seaman, The Aviation Advantage Inc.
Airworthiness • François Faust, Assigned Engineer;
Skyservice Business Aviation Inc.
Aviation Medicine and Human Factors •
Dr. Randy Knipping
Maintenance • David Hall, Chief of Maintenance;
Irving Oil Transport Ltd.
Network Operations • Dave Anderson, Anderson Air
Operations • BC Campbell, Vice-president Flight
Operations; Skyservice Business Aviation Inc.
Projects • Gary Banks, VP, Marketing & Sales
Support; John Hopkinson & Assoc. Ltd.
Training • Doug Ware, Manager;
FlightSafety Canada Ltd.
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Advocacy and news

Sam Barone Assumes New Role as Vice-Chair,
Canadian Transportation Agency

Resources Council.
There are a total of five
members of the board of the
Canadian Transportation

Agency, including the Chair
and Chief Executive Officer
and the Vice-Chair. The members, who are all based in the
National Capital Region, are
supported in their decisionmaking process by some 250
employees and administrative
staff.
The CTA is an independent administrative body of
the Government of Canada.
As a quasi-judicial tribunal,
the agency, informally and
through formal adjudication,
resolves a range of commercial

and consumer transportationrelated disputes, including
accessibility issues for persons
with disabilities. As an economic regulator, the agency
makes determinations and
issues authorities, licences
and permits to transportation
carriers under federal
jurisdiction.
Sam’s experience and
expertise in this field will serve
the CTA and transportation
communities well, and the
CBAA wishes him success in
his future endeavors.

CBAA meets with new
senior staff at Transport

FYI Operators!

T

C

he CBAA recently met with the new Deputy Minister
of Transport, Louis Lévesque.
“This was an opportunity to introduce the new
Deputy Minister to business aviation” said CBAA President & CEO Sam Barone. “We briefed him on the role and
importance of the business aviation sector as an economic
enabler in Canada and were able to advocate for a streamlined regulatory framework for our operations at this very
high level”.
The CBAA has also scheduled a meeting with Minister’s
new Director of Policy, Brent Babcock. These are only
two of a number of staff changes at Transport Canada’
senior levels, which also includes the appointment of Scott
Streiner as Assistant Deputy Minister, Policy.
“A big part of our work is a constant re-education
process as new staff come in and have to be brought up to
speed on our issues.” said Barone. “Although it can be time
consuming to revisit old ground in a way, we consider these
meetings to be great opportunities to get business aviation
in front of the new decision makers early, and with a powerful message.”

www.cbaa-acaa.ca

BAA members can log in to our website to
access a range of critical documents and
information, including:

•

CBAA dissent to Fatigue Crew Management
Working Group Report

•

Transport’s Updated Guidance to Airport
Security Program

•

Recently issued NOTAMS

•

CBAA Industry Partner Programs

•

New FAA Climb VIA and Descent VIA
Procedures  

FYI

S

am Barone has been
appointed to a five year
term as Vice-Chair of
the Canadian Transportation
Agency.
Serving as president & CEO
of the CBAA since 2008, Sam
previously held a variety of
senior positions in the field
of transportation, including
president and CEO of the Air
Transport Association of Canada, regional vice-president of
InterVISTAS Consulting Inc.
and president and CEO of the
Canadian Trucking Human

Information is updated as it becomes available, so
check in frequently for the latest news that affects
your operations.
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Events and meetings
Events Calendar

March 13, 2013
Pacific Chapter Meeting
Vancouver, BC
Contact: Scott Harrold,
(604)818-9904
Information: www.cbaa-acaa.ca

CBAA 2013 Convention Planning
Committee Members
The CBAA wishes to thank the following individuals who have volunteered
their time and expertise to the association in planning CBAA 2013.

April 11 & 12, 2013
Flight Safety Foundation
Business Aviation Safety
Seminar
Montreal, QC
Merlin Preuss, CBAA Vice
President, Government and
Regulatory Affairs to speak.
Information:
www.flightsafety.org/BASS

Darryl Shaw
London Air Services
Manager, Client Services

June 25-27, 2013
CBAA 2013
Vancouver, BC
Information: www.cbaa-acaa.ca

Christine Marcenuik
Aurora Jet Partners
Executive Assistant

Peter Stanislawski
Airside FBO
Operations Ltd
General Manager

Dave Anderson
Anderson Air

Jill Batson
World Fuel
Dayle Conlin
Shell Aircraft International
Ground Operations
Supervisor
Paul T. Engl
Jet Aviation
Director of Client
Relations
Cameron B. Gowans
Embraer
Regional Sales Manager
Embraer Executive Jets

Jim Lewis
Gulfstream
Sales Director - Northwest
David MacLean
FlightSafety International
John L. Winn
Pratt & Whitney
Canada Corp.
Regional Sales
Manager, Canada
Damian McEvitt
Telus

SAVE THE DATE: CBAA 2013
is in Vancouver, BC, June 25–27
Canada’s premier event for business aviation, CBAA 2013, is coming to
Vancouver in June. Join us for our two-day event featuring educational
sessions and workshops, exhibits from aviation’s leading suppliers and
Canada’s largest static display of private and corporate aircraft.

Visit www.cbaa-acaa.ca for more information

HANGAR SPONSORED BY:
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Thank You to the following sponsors of CBAA2013
Diamond Sponsor

London Air Services
The London Aviation Centre was
completed in 2007, a fitting home
for our exquisitely engineered fleet of
aircraft. The facility is equipped with
state-of-the-art features to ensure our
aircraft receive optimal care when they are not in the air.
Luxury Accommadations for Advanced Aircraft
London Aviation Centre was engineered for function. With the
latest aircraft maintenance technology and a state-of-the-art fire
safety system, our hangar provides an optimal environment to
house and maintain sophisticated, high-performance aircraft.

Platinum Sponsor

Sonora Resort
Sonora Resort is one of Canada’s best eco
adventure travel destinations and was
voted the #1 Luxury Hotel in Canada by
Trip Advisor’s Travellers’ Choice
2011 Awards.
This Relais & Chateaux luxury
wilderness resort is an absolute jewel amid one of Canada’s
most alluring, pristine environments. Sonora Resort is where
uncompromising eco adventure travel meets luxurious
accommodations, unparalleled service and five star facilities.
Whether you want action-packed adventure or an exquisite spa
getaway, you’ll find it at this spectacular Canadian resort.

On-line registration for CBAA 2013 opens April 1st.
Visit cbaa-acaa.ca for more information

Join the CBAA today.
As a member of the only national association dedicated to business
aviation, you will be able to:
• Directly influence Canadian and international policy and regulations
that affect your operations
• Use CBAA IFR Renewals and Type Ratings services for a speedy
application process
• Build local and national business networks through regional chapter
meetings, national and international events
• Receive discounts on CBAA-related products, services and specialized
training

To find out how the CBAA can help your business, contact Rachel
Duchesneau, rduchesneau@cbaa.ca or visit our web site,
www.cbaa-acaa.ca
CANADIAN
BUSINESS
AVIATION
ASSOCIATION

www.cbaa-acaa.ca
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MEMBERSHIP

BENEFITS

CBAA-ACAA.CA

CBAA defends your interests – and helps support all aspects
of flight operations. Members enjoy a wide array of exclusive
benefits, plus direct influence on the CBAA’s advocacy agenda.

Influence Government

Members drive the CBAA advocacy agenda, determine the issues
and propose solutions. Recently, members have provided essential
input into our discussions with the Canada Border Services Agency,
fatigue management regulations, and the new business aviation
regulatory framework.
For more information on CBAA member benefits, visit our website,
http://www.cbaa-acaa.ca/ or contact Rachel Duchesneau,
rduchesneau@cbaa.ca.

Operators Resource Centre

The Operator Resource Centre is your one-stop destination for all information
relating to operations in Canada and internationally. Here you will find information
and documents from NAV CANADA, Transport Canada Internal Process Bulletins,
the POC Manual (for reference), and more.

Industry Partners Program

Take advantage of CBAA’s exclusive agreement with industry suppliers for savings and
special deals on insurance, training and a range of other products and services.

New Job Board

CBAA members can now submit employment opportunities on CBAA’s new Job Board!
Reach out to industry professionals to fill your employment needs, and find new career
opportunities with other CBAA member companies! Contact Rachel Duchesneau,
rduchesneau@cbaa.ca for more information.

IFR and Aircraft Type Renewal Forms
CBAA will complete and file these forms for members.

www.cbaa-acaa.ca
For more information on how the CBAA
works for the business aviation community,
and how it can work for you, contact
Rachel Duchesneau, rduchesneau@cbaa.ca

